Abstract-The subject of this experimental report is the application of nano particles in petroleum refinement. Sulfur removal from petroleum using mixed bed which contains nano molybdenum oxide and nano cobalt oxide, each of them in 50 volume percentage, is considered in this study. The X factor is defined as quality index in sulfur removal process. The properties related to the process characterization which is defined as X factor and pressure drop, are evaluated experimentally. Catalyst diameter, bed diameter, bed height, temperature and pressure, superficial velocity is changed and the effect of these on the value of X factor is obtained to present the optimum operational and geometrical parameters. Also, the difference between mathematical and experimental data of X factor is reported as uncertainty. Cost evaluation is also presents due to operation pressure and temperature.
I. INTRODUCTION
ESULFURIZATION of crude oil is an important process used in a petroleum refinery to reduce the sulfur concentration and production of fuel products such as gasoline, jet fuel, kerosene, diesel and heating oil [1] [2] [3] . So, the resulting fuels meet environmental protection standards [4] [5] [6] [7] . The challenge of fulfilling the world's growing transportation energy needs is no longer a simple issue of producing enough liquid hydrocarbon fuels [8] . This challenge is instead accentuated by a complex interplay of environmental and operational issues [9] . Environmental issues include societal demands that liquid hydrocarbon fuels be clean and less polluting [10] . The emergence of new refining processes and the increasing use of new forms of energy production, e.g., fuel cells, exemplify operational issues. Together, these trends are driving the need for deep desulfurization of diesel and jet fuels.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Review Stage
All the equipment's which contact with sour oil is made up of stain less steel preventing the corrosion problem. Sour oil feed tank is equipment with an agitator to provide homogenous feed flow and prevent sedimentation. Oil flow rate is adjusted by a valve and flow meter in line of oil movement. After passing the filter the oil flows through a pump to reach the required pressure of feed. The oil flows from the top of vessel to down through the distributor on the catalytic packed bed contains nano carbon tubes. 5 liters of sour petroleum with 30 ppm of sulfide hydrogen concentration is entrance the bed and this liter is extrance with the 0.24 ppm of sulfide hydrogen, finally. The upper than 99.2% of sulfide hydrogen is removed the optimum operating conditions. The physical properties of Carbon nanotubes are mentioned in the 

The application of Carbon nanotubes related to the traditional methods is clear. The usage of Carbon nanotube is cause to promote in the sweetening process. in addition, the cost of usage of energy is very high in the traditional methods, while the consumption energy in this method is very low. The total cost which is equal to the fixed cost and operating cost is very lower than the other methods. So, the introduced method is very cost beneficial. The nano particles is fixed on the flat plate and can remove the sulfur compounds by physical adsorption. The fixed plates are situated in the reactor. These layers role as bed in the reactor. The layers can be changed after each run. The time of each run is 45 minutes, approximately. The 20 gram of Carbon nanotubes are applied in this experiment. The color of Carbon nanotubes is black and its type is powder. The specific area and the other properties of used Carbon nanotubes are stated in the Table 1 .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Material Balance
The material balance is according to the general material rule. The input feed is equal to the output product. The equation 1 states the material balance. performance of the process is reported as the one mines the ratio of outlet sulfur concentration to the inlet sulfur concentration, X=1-C/C0. The amount of 0.6 ppm sulfur in outlet petroleum is desirable according to the standards.
B. Investigation of operating parameters
Sulfur removal from oil by catalytic bed happens chemically and physically. Appropriate reaction temperature and pressure fasts the process which is selected due to the species and safety parameters. On the other hand, physical mass transfer and the mass transfer coefficient is also related the operation temperature and pressure.
Mass transfer phenomenon from oil phase on solid phase is dependent on the equilibrium conditions. Operation pressure and temperature affects the equilibrium state. Deviation from equilibrium condition results the adsorption mass transfer. So, in this part these majors are considered. Finding the appropriate pressure and temperature is done by measuring the amount of X factor in low temperature values of 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 C and suggested pressure values of 1, 1.5, 1.7 and 2 atm. legally, the higher pressure and lower temperature helps adsorption from oil to solid surface. Figure 1 shows the results of finding the appropriate operation conditions. The increase in temperature decreases the value of sulfure in the outlet stream so increases the value of X factor at all amounts of pressures. The trend of changes in amounts of X factor is different for 1 atm from the other values of pressure. It seems that at 1 atm, the best temperature which helps the adsorption process is 50 C with value of 0.986 for X factor. However, the incraese trend of X factor from 30 C to 40 C of operation tempertaure changes to decrease trend with slight slop from 40 C to 50 C at pressure of 1.5 atm. So, the best values of temperature for 1.5 atm, 1.7 atm and 2 atm are 40 C, 50 C and 50 C, respectively. The realted values of X factor are 0.9940, 0.9979 and 0.998, respectively. Also, the values of X factor at 30, 35 and 40 C and 1.7 atm are higher than those are obtained at 2 atm and the same temperatures. This shows that 1.7 atm is the appropraite pressure for the related adsorption process. Although at this pressure (1.7 atm), the temperature enhancement augments the sulfure adsorption but evaporation loss may occur at the higher temperature. On the other hand, more energy requirements are needed to reach higher operation temperature. So, 35 C is considered as the proper temperature.
C. Investigation of mass transfer driving force
Sulfur initial concentration in the oil stream affects the amount of outlet sulfur from the bed. So, experiments are held in a catalytic bed contains 50 nm in diameter nano catalyst with 5 cm height and 2 cm bed diameter. Initial sulfur concentration in feed oil varies in value of 30, 45, 50, 55 and 65 ppm. At each experimental run, the used catalytic bed is replaced by a fresh catalytic bed. Figure 2 shows the changes in the amount of X factor versus the initial sulfur content. Although the increase in the amount of initial concentration increases the initial concentration driving force between oil and nano catalyst, the bed adsorption capacity is limited and the sulfur removal is disturbed at high initial sulfur in the inlet oil. So, the increase in the amount of inlet sulfur decreases the amount of X factor. However, totally the all amounts of X factor are higher than 0.97 in all experiments. The changes in the amount of initial concentration from 30 ppm to 50 ppm and from 30 ppm to 65 ppm decrease the amount of X factor just 0.07% and about 1.7%, respectively. The sudden decrease in the amount of X factor after 50 ppm shows the determined adsorption capacity for the used catalytic bed. The effect of operating temperature as operating condition and also, the initial concentration on the desulfurization process is evaluated in the Figure 3 . The effect of operating temperature and intial concentration on the sweetening process is 4.9% and 1.71%, respectively.
IV. CONCLUSION
Nano catalytic reactor includes mixed metallic oxide characteristics are evaluated in oil sweetening process experimentally, in this study. Optimum operation temperature and pressure, bed length and bed diameter, oil flow rate, catalyst diameter and sulfur initial concentration are analyzed by value of X factor and selected. The higher value of conversion factor, X factor, considering the cost is the purpose of the experiments.
Low temperature range 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 C at low pressure range of 1, 1.5, 1.7 and 2 atm are applied and 35 C and 1.7 atm is proposed as the best value of operation conditions. Although the higher temperature leads the higher value of X factor but evaporation loss and also energy requirement limits the operation conditions. X factor of 0.992 is obtained at this condition.
